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***** Print on Demand *****.Larry Jack arrives home from the Korean War with a divorce and no
prospects for a future he now assumes will be lonely. As luck would have it, however, with his
discharge paper still in hand, Larry Jack is offered the job of a lifetime as a revenuer in his
homeland of Arkansas County, Arkansas. He is placed in charge of investigating bootleggers and
possible drug dealers in the region-and even though he s a native, he does not receive the warmest
of welcomes. Larry Jack s Arkansas is a bit wild; there are vicious feuds, rough-andtumble fighting
in the honky-tonks, and shootouts on the town square. Despite their personal differences, though,
the people of the bayou have one thing in common: distaste for authority figures, which makes his
job difficult. His life gets even more interesting when he encounters an old flame by the name of
Mary Ann. Meanwhile, it soon becomes apparent in his investigation that Larry Jack isn t just dealing
with local crooks. A crime syndicate is behind the drugdealing, and in order to convict Larry Jack
will have...
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These sorts of book is the greatest book o ered. This can be for all those who statte that there had not been a really worth reading. I am just quickly could
get a pleasure of reading a written ebook.
-- V er ner  Goyette DDS-- V er ner  Goyette DDS

Very helpful to all of group of men and women. It can be writter in easy terms instead of confusing. You will like how the writer write this book.
-- Dr . Da r en Mitchell PhD-- Dr . Da r en Mitchell PhD
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